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Eleven miles out we arrived at Painsar 
Junction, where we had to wait in the
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Utticm hero aie a tine block It ia newthat itis built in the perpendicular stylesomething after the style of the Char- of Gothic architecture of the middle ages.lottotown law Courts, but about throe 
times tlie sise. The locomotives moving 
about keep up a constant bell ringing.

koras inn hitterand, in its class, has no superior an the
continent of America. 1U

the lories from oneseat to west is 38» fact, and Its Philadelphia, 
that the Gov-
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able business done et the boose, end 
the usual number of stragglers who

On the arrivai of the Lord Cites atlevies, so that an audience of Aston gmerds, end willLiverpool from Philadelphia, on Thera- 1 sweep sway the 
did the skatingsand panons, which it easily con tains, 

may assemble end disperse In a Mr 
minutas without difficulty. In the 
south-eest tower is the largest bell ia 
America, weighing *8,400 ma., and the 
other lower contains a chime of balk. 
The Interior Ie moat beautifully deco
rated, and the sanctuary la gorgeous 
beyond deecription. Ia my former

The Irishand in hie ere in e
stroll into the rooms, spit into the found thirty pa:

terrible, and would not be loinrated in 
Charlottetown. The Scott Act ie in 
force hero, so 1 believe, bat I should 
judge thnt it is not in operation. Both 
here end in Point du Chenu than is net 
the slightest difficulty in getting any 
kind of liquor. 1 have men little of 
Moncton, but enough to warrant me in 
saying that the sidewalks are not de- 
Actant in ankle-twisters any more titan

day the 14th taeL, resulted ia a vxfcgjr
Republican. by_f 
plurality. W<

for the
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and it turns ont to be a carry favor with Un Paraallites.on Saturday evening, and H. M. 8.sparrow.Charlottetown.
Mostkbal, Oct 17.—It was pleased 

to rain cats and dogs at Monc
ton, so that 1 saw nothing of tiie 
town scarcely. We started for the train 
at the unearthly hoar of lialf post two 
in the morning, and soon left for the 
north. During the night I looked ont
and saw that tlie ground-------- ------1
with snow. Campbelton 
where breakfast is served 
but at Vharlo, 19 miles 
came to a standstill in com 
car of a down train havii
track, and tliere we were________ _
hours, so that it was eleven before we 
obtained that very necessary meet The 
scenery of the Metapedia Velky has 
often been described, and it would 
require some other pen than mine to do 
it justice; I fully enjoyed it, however. 
At Trois ISstolee we had dined at 5

The electric light is used here con
siderably. It ia very beautiful, and the 
gas lights beside it look trifling and 
ridiculous. They remind me of what I 
have seen them in Charlottetownt streets 
when a large fire has been raging—dim 
and yellow. I heard this morning the 
result Of the Scott Act election. The 
Montreal irtiwa» (not the True II «fines) 
had it bulletined before their office. 
This evening’s H'ifwss refers to it aa a 
victory, but speaks very contemptuously 
of the temperance men of Charlottetown, 

be it.
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Pmutsre the most enterprising end 
thriving phi» in this Island is Ken
sington, in Pria» County. Daring the 
pest five or six veers It has almost 
rrown to the dimensions of n town. It 
is situate In the centre of rich and 
flourishing farming districts, and cannot 
but bee pince of Importait» in the near 
Mare, A etranger, on visiting thn 
etam title summer, would bn surprised 
by the signs of program to be viewed on 
every hand, the number of buildings 
being erected, end the hneinma appear- 
an» of the piece generally. A vary 
handsome dwelling boose has just been 
completed for Dr.Darrach—Mr. Dempsey 
of tinmmerahW being the builder. Mr. 
James F. McKinnon is aim building e
neat and liafortaf * — •-----
Mr. Reuben Tn plin's
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with theMr. Reuben Tnplin's new warehouse and 
granary is said to be the largest structure 
tit Prim* County. The lumber used in 
this building was of the beat quality, aa

very pretty 
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The Pariai sue are greatly
alaotrm the "workmanship, w'hich was 
done under the superintendence of Mr.

F. McKinnon, who has the re po of Premia- Ferrytalion of being a Brat-clam mechanic.Taschereau afao shewed me through the 
Court House, which has only remedy 
been fnmialied. It Octal pi» a vary 
commanding situation, and the view 
from It ia superb. Everything about 
the building was in apple-pie order, and 
the arrangements appeared vary com
pléta. Tlie building, though not occu
pying more ground then our Law 

r, and them 
in it, nor is

end AdmiralA scarcely leas fine building than Mr.
'I'nnliiVe It (lut iwtw etnm nml w■ mltntua

Andrew Boernem, which la about
complétai!, and Into which he intends to
remove shortly. Mr. Bentley, M. P. P. ation is not improbable.
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raton ne aennlly go to foe polie ee 
foe eeeeeloa of a political cat 
Ae e matter of fort, foe Wall 
her ef rote polled within 
city limita wwe etighUy to a 
ef foe ballsta art by dt 
to the reeeet Dnmlnino Star 
This goon to show that quite as 
ranch internet wan taken by the 
people to the qamtion before them,
Wae'ta^mshi which thn two gnat 

political peettoe ef Ohaadn an

ion wan m
too the 

on the
other, ee eome of the more ardent 
adroeatee of the Scott Act would 
ham the public believe. If 
wwe the cam, the result of the elec
tion wgpld not be a matter for eon 
grata letton aa the part of temper- 
naan wor hers. Thn con teat 
rather a straggle between two 
methoda of regulating and restrict
ing the liquor traffic—one the license 
system, the other the Scott Act.

A tow yean ago the Scott Act was 
adopted by the city by a rota of 827 
in ita favor to 263 against it This 
vote wan, we hare no doubt, a fair 
Inilliintinn of the temperance senti
ment of foe eommanity at that tiam. 
We do not, however, regard the 
narrow mnapn of the Act ca 
Thandap Inet an due toarevemoo 
ft footing ee the tamperanre ques
tion. The greatly reduced major
ity by which it wee sustained at 
the poll» the other day moat be 
teribad to another and a totally 
dUhrmtt cause. The Act was ac
cepted by the people in good faith 
them yearn ago at an instrument by 
foe aid of which it was hoped the 
liquor traffic would be kept within 
renewable bounds, if not entirely 
aappi emort The taw baa, however, 
ap to the present failed most lament
ably to fulfil ita mission, at lea 
Charlottetown. 8o far m the towns 
are concerned, the application of the 
Beott Act has to our mind been a mis
take, the inevitable result of which 
eould only be failure. This oontan- 
fom is amply borne oat by the result 
af foe polling, not wly ia this city, 
bat in Sammeraidc ae well.

Daring the contest just ended, 
foe infinenom operating in favor 
of nnsttiitning the Scott Act were 
Boat powerful. The pulpit and the 
yarn two meet mighty for 
were combined to sustain the mea
sure. Aa to the beet means to 
he adopted for restricting the I 
traffic, there ie room for difference of 
opinion, as there ia w all important 
questions. We do not bail eve and 
ear opinion is cost finned by the ex
perience of the practical working of 
fiw Scott Act in CharioUrtot 

pabat any taw which permits the 
wholesale importation of liquor can 
ever be made an effective agent for the 
complete suppression of ita mle. 8o 
long ee the importation of liquor 
permitted, ways aad means will be 
devieed for ita consomption, even in 
direct defiance of laws to the con
trary. This hie been the experience 
af Ml ooun trice that hare legislated 
to this direction, and we fear that it 
will be the experience of all sections 
of fort Dominion in which the Scott 
Act may be adopted. We can wly 
add that we sincerely hope it may 
he otherwise.

The Moncton fites» has the fol
lowing w Thursday's election

•The Beott Art bed a dom eaU ia 
A den

•fartait to foe
■rtilntiw af Bt Donate s Got
, Me doubt, all fat* tore» ed

will great with failings of h mrl 
jtleneere foe tribal» ef etoeero 

praise which the note oa

"^totfiarttlTnl

____ to hover o’er foe I--------. —
will .attract foe kindly attention of 
thorn especially who gmtafaliy ac
knowledge 8t. Daartau'e aa their 

“ Oar. We ere confident that 
among the inhabitants of 

this Province will perms this article 
without sincerely rejoicing at the 
comparatively prosperous condition 
of good old 81. Detratea e.

The College of 8t Denetan'e ie 
bountifully situated et a short dis
tance Iront the city of Charlottetown, 
and enjoys the advantage of occupy
ing a central position. The parents 
ef thorn students who live in the 
surrounding, country districts, and 
whom business frequently invitee 
them to the city metropolis, may 
meily gratify themeelvm with a visit 
to Utetr children al Sl Denetan’e 
College. The train may convey 
them from the city Slmost to the 
door of the college, for the cars stop 
at a by-station, whence after ■ lew 
minutes walk the college is easily 
reached. The day of our visit was 
a holiday at 81. Denetan'e, and being 
cordially welcomed by the genial 
Rector, the Rev. Father Charles 
McDonald, we were shown into the 
play grounds. There are not many 
colleges which can burnt of such 
specious recreation grounds. Foot
ball, base-bell, cricket, croquet and 
band-ball form the programme of 
out-door amusements indulged in by 
our boys it St. lhmstan's. Through 
the kiudntw of the Rev. Rector we 
were enabled to visit every depart
ment in the institution. We cannot 
in justice retrain from expressing 
our admiration at the sent puions 
cleanliness and perfect order which 
reigns in the class-rooms, the study 
and recreation halls. But the dor
mitory attracted our mpecial notice. 
That the dormitory of a college 
should be well attended to is evident, 
since, on the good care taken of this 
department, on the regular change 
in the bedding, and on the good 
ventilation of the dormitory-, the 
health of the studeota greatly de

pleted to as.

ont m their policy for foe lent six 
tilth

_ L . Why
the deism of e Protective Tariff been 
levied hal for foe

which am yet in 
I preventing them 
by imported goods. 

Why it it that oar island cloths have 
attained to each a degree of cxcel- 

7 Simply for the reason that 
the market which this island, under 
Grit rule, afforded to foreign clothe 
has been closed, and oar factories, 
which employ oar own men and tee 
our own wool, here been given the 

Why ie it that our car- 
> handsome 7 Because 

our workmen have a guarantee thnt 
they will not bo undersold by the 
imported, and often trashy, article. 
The editor of the Patriot was at one 
time a director of the Charlottetown 
Woolen^ Company, which, he will 

her, had to close ita doom and 
wind up ita «finira. The same gen
tleman now informs us that it has 
become the sucoemfal rival of the 
older mtablishcd Tryoo Company. 
What has put it tin this position? 
It sorely cannot be thnt the present 
management have more ability than 
had the editor of the Patriot, when 
he was on the directorate, ie it not 
owing to the fact that it receives the 
protection and encouragement of the 
National Policy? Look at the other 
industries which have sprung up 
around ue—butter, oheeee, starch, 
soap. We never heard of them on 
the Island until the National Policy- 
developed and stimulated the spirit 
of manufacture, and they are yet 
ouly in their swaddling clothes. But 
withdraw the tryia of protection—do 
away with the National Policy—and 
we shall sink back into the old hand 
to mouth system—depending upon 
foreigners for everything.

The Crept Abroad.
Ia looking over the report of the 

United States Bureau of Statistics 
upon the condition of the crops, wo 
observe thnt the aggregate wheat 
crop ia estimated at five hundred 
millions of bushels ; the general 
average condition when harvested 
being represented aa 98 against 83 
last year. The corn crop ia in better 
condition than at any similar time 
since 1880. It promis» to yield 
eighteen hundred millions o( bushels, 
being the largest aggregate quantity 
ever reported in the history of the 
crop. The cotton crop has suffered 
considerably from the drought, and 
much depended upon subsequent 
fine weather. Potatoes are an abun
dant crop, though not eo large as 
last year, there being eome com
plaint of the rot in New England 
Statea, ae well fat in New York. The 
oat crop makes an aggregate exceed
ing five hundred millions of bushels, 
which ie lower than in 1882 and 
1883. Barley is an average crop, 
while rye and buckwheat are me
dium. The European wheat crop, 
though above an average in product, 
will be torn then the aggregate of 
1882. European importing coun
tries need ten hundred and sixty 
millions of bushels above their pro
duction, of which European countries 
exporting can supply eighty mil
lions, leaving one hundred snd eighty 
millions of bushels to be obtained 
from other continents. The harvest 
weather to B^taad was ep 
hat foe market ie four, which

petals. Wo are pleased to assort 
that in none of these respecta dew 
the dormitory of the college suffer 
the slightest neglect. The matron, 
whose services the college has en
raged, deserves the highest praise 
for the cleanliness that is the special 
characteristic oi this department, as 
well as the other departments we 
visited. The smaller boys who are 
too young yet to boost of independ
ence, even in the nowise easy matter 
of keeping themselves clean and 
orderly in their attire, receive special 
care at the hands of the matron of 
the college. A conversation held 
with the prefect of studies enables 
us also to my a few words on the 
curriculum of studies followed at 
SC Dunatan'e. All the branch» 
taught in the colleges throughout 
the Dominion arc successfully dis
coursed in St. DunatanV Special 
dusses of elocution arc given several 
times a week, and the smaller boys 
who are not able to follow the general 
rinse of elocution, receive «pedal 
instructions in etiquette, while the 
more advanced students arc engaged 
in learning the art of good delivery 

intelligent reading. Latin ie 
taught every day in the different 
dieses of the classical courue. Les
sons in Greek and French are given 
three tint» a week. The course oi 
mathematics, from the highest to the 
lowest elements of the programme of 
the exact sciences, receives daily 
attention. Lemons in drawing and 
music are given several times every 
week. From these observations, it is 
manifest that the college of St 
1 Hi ns taria affords most precious ad
vantages to the growing generation 
of this Province. That these advan
tages are sufficiently appreciated, 
that the Islanders take it to heart to 
encourage the efforts made to repay 
somewhat the sacrifie» undergone 
to establish and maintain a corn- 

staff of professent at the 
college, could, we presume, be more 
olearTv proven.

Let the people of the Province, 
who might intend to give their boys 
a college education, join hands with 

~ ’ ugy and others ” whom
IV» to hover o'er the 

pint*,”" in duly appreciating and 
heartily encouraging the effort» and 
sacrifie» of our Rt Bar. Bishop to 

♦n afford such ©due*- 
«tonal ad van tag» to the youth of the

he found for the potation, 
— — Grit or Tory, ffir John took 
him, mrt mktd aa a—Howe ee 
to kit polities. It wa only reaaoa 
able to expect that open foe fort 
opportunity Sir John weald reward 
aa old and faithful friend who had 
supported him long aad steadfastly, 
aad, therefore, we ocsoldered there 
was nothing extraordinary to the 
appointment of Mr. O'Coeaor. We 
knew but little of him, but from 
what we have since learned of hie 
history, we think that Sir John's 
•election was moat excellent. A 
valued coo temporary, the Hamilton 
Spectator, gives a brief account of 
hie I lie, which we reproduce, as 
believe it will prove iotoreatiag to 

ay of our readers :
The Host. John (TOenor began Ufa
t common iakerer with e very limited

education. He tree falling a tree 
when the accident happined by which 
he tart a tag. aad became enable to 
continue hie work. Instead of giving 
ap, ma weak man would have done, 
Mr O’Connor began to study end soon 

himself to leech school. His 
ideced him to make still far
es etui he decided to educate 

himself «* the bar. The qualification, 
required for admission were lower to 
Michigan titan ie Canada; and Mr. 
(moaner removed to the State named, 
where he soon passed, and achieved 
each » measure of sorte» la hie new 
railing that he was able to mve e little 
money. He continued his studies end 
in a short time returned to Windsor, 
and after farther probation he wee ad
mitted to the Canadian bar. His sub
sequent history to well known. He has 
never been e brilliant man, but his 
judgment to sound, snd his history 
proves that his industry is greet Some 
people are now reproaching him with 
thebumbtonaas of his early life. That 
to a foolish tiling to do. He deserves 
credit for having raised himself from 
a low state to traitions of honor end 
trust This to e democratic country. 
Few among ns have much in the way of 
ancestry to boost of; end it to quite 
certain that in filling public offiem the 
people look to the personal qualities of 
the men, not to the qualities of their 
grandfathers. The fact that M r.Gribonor 
has raised himself from the condition 
of a day laborer to evidence of his ability 
and force of character. The fact that 
while tilling high official traitions he 
has remained poor to evidence of hie 
lonmttr. It is very unwise to reflect 
upon Mr. «’Connor's humble beginnings. 
Mr Mackensie, Mr. OCoonorand others 
like thorn, are more esteemed, notwith
standing their early disadvantages, 
than men Uke Mr. ltiake or Sir Richard 
Cartwright, who inherited wealth.

Blaming of the Comer Stone of St 
Thereea'i Church.

Ills Loanaair the Bishop of Charlotte
town performed the solemn ceremony of 
blessing the corner-stone of the new 
Catholic Church at Cardigan Reed, on 
Wedueeday last, the 15th insL The new 
churcn to railed 8C Theresa, aa it was 
on iter feast that the ceremony took 
place. His Lordship was assisted in 
he ceremony by the Vary Rev. Jam» 
McDonald, V. U., Sc Andrew's ; Rev. D. 
McDonald, D. !>., Georgetown; Rev. 
Jam» Phelan, Vernon River; Rev. 
William Phelan, Rev. John Corbett, and 
Rev. M. J. McMillan, pastor of the 
church. In a cavity of the cornerstone 
were placed «optas of the UtiAoiir 
Rrrinr, OifAeffT ftrronf, Charlottetown 
lisas Lit, .torero, and Atftvritsrv, together 
with the usual church records

The ceremony of blessing the comer-
one being finished, Mam wee cele

brated by His Lordship, after which he 
presetted an eloquent and practical 

«on. He congratulated both pastor 
people on the success which attended 

their enbrts in erecting each e sub
stantial church, and on the evittanrae 
of thrift and comfort which he beheld in 
all parts of the parish.

rite church, which is a wooden bond
ing, to *) by 40 feet, end St foot post, 
and to almost completed exteriorly. Tlie 
contractera, Messrs. Robert Curran and 
John Kenny, vigorously prosecuted 
their work, having commenced opera
tion» early in July. On the whole, the 
people of St There»', hove reason to 
congratulate themselvw on having such 
a beautiful church at sadt a moderate 
price—tits building, aa it stands, only 
costing something in the vicinity of 
one thousand dollars. In the after- 

picnic was held on the 
tn aid of the building fond; 

and, although the weather was dis
agreeable, thorn who visited the plena 
of amusement and the refreshment 

were much pleased with the 
■ la which everything was con

ducted. The amount realised from the 
picnic to about one hundred and eighty 
dollars.

The drawing in connection with the 
lottery in aid of the church took piece 

day. From this source «tie 
sum of five hundred dollars 

was realised. Following ere the 
of them who drew prie»:—

Parlor move. Margaret Drain, Orest

bashioe. Lisais (Mills, Montrose, 
’tinasg Pei
•STlMSrSwm.eoX!,

Bradley. » DM- 
lip Lerlff, CbsrlotW- 
John Dan Otllle, UL 

fram'd, Victoria A. 0*y,

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure
Cel Liter 00, with MyptpfcwplHt-

A*!»* .ttMUlMi tf Mm# *■!«■>! 
and «Mtljr dtsortA, sad Umm two well- 
known remedtee being combined, are more 
potent la their nmidUl elfceta than if 
feken separately, sad toereeee Beeh ud 
strength with rensriablejrspldtty.

rSsL-Ja-tfSS:


